




















Faculty Homepage Survey

Please use this form to provide feedback on faculty homepages. Your feedback is very important to shape future plans for 
this project. 

*Department/Program English

Short answer text

*Full/Part time teaching status

Full time teaching faculty

Part time teaching faculty

Part time non teaching faculty

Full time non-teaching faculty
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Other...

*Do you currently teach online?

Yes

No, but I did in the past

No, I never taught online

No, but I will in a future semester

Which of the following devices do you use as it relates to your work at SMC? 
(Please check all that apply below).

on campus o�ce computer provided by SMC

on campus o�ce computer not provided by SMC

Home computer

Laptop (PC)

Laptop (Mac)

iPad or similar device
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Smart phone

Other...

Which of the following do you use to communicate information to your students 
about your courses and or yourself (Please check all that apply)

Email

Canvas Email

Canvas content pages

Facebook

Twitter

Faculty Homepage at SMC

Faculty Homepage hosted outside of SMC

Other...

Are you aware that Canvas offers a Pro�le and an ePortfolio that can be used as a 
homepage?

Yes
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No

Are you aware that faculty homepages are currently available to instructors at 
SMC?

Yes

No

Do you know how to �nd your SMC faculty homepage?

Yes

No, I never did

No, I no longer know how to �nd my homepage

No, I never had a web page or never requested one

Other...

When was the last time you updated your SMC faculty homepage? (Please choose 
the one option that best matches your answer)

Last month or sooner
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Last semester (Winter 2017) or sooner

Last year (2016) or sooner

Can not remember

Never

Other...

Check the statements below that apply to you:

There is no easy option to edit the page since Frontpage was dropped

There is no training on how to edit and maintain homepages at SMC

I think homepages should be created automatically using a �xed template

I am not interested in maintaining a faculty homepage

Other...

What steps or processes can be put in place to assist faculty in updating their 
homepages? (check all that apply to you)

Provide training once a semester

Provide an editing tool like Sharepoint
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Provide an editing tool other than Sharepoint

Allow faculty to freely edit their pages in HTML

Provide a standard template that draws data directly from MProfessor

Other...

Do you have any other feedback?

Long answer text
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